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Summons to attend meeting of

Full Council
Extraordinary Full Council

Date: Tuesday, 12 October 2021
Time: 3.00 pm
Venue: The Council Chamber - City Hall, College Green,
Bristol, BS1 5TR
To: All Members of Council

Issued by: Louise deCordova, Democratic Services
City Hall, PO Box 3399, Bristol, BS1 9NE
Tel: 0117 92 23846
E-mail: democratic.services@bristol.gov.uk
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Full Council – Agenda

Agenda
1.

Welcome and Introductions

Members of the public attending the meeting are asked to please note
that, in the interests of health, safety and security, bags may be searched
on entry to the building. Everyone attending this meeting is also asked
please to behave with due courtesy and to conduct themselves in a
reasonable way.
Please note: if the alarm sounds during the meeting, everyone should
please exit the building via the way they came in, via the main entrance
lobby area, and then the front ramp. Please then assemble on the paved
area in front of the building on College Green by the flag poles.
If the front entrance cannot be used, alternative exits are available via
staircases 2 and 3 to the left and right of the Conference Hall. These exit
to the rear of the building. The lifts are not to be used. Then please make
your way to the assembly point at the front of the building. Please do not
return to the building until instructed to do so by the fire warden(s).
Due to Covid Safety requirements we have put the following measures in
place:


All attendees to Full Council are asked to have a Covid lateral flow
test 24 hrs prior to the day of the meeting and show the results of
a negative test. It’s important that you report the results of your
test and that you get confirmation sent to your phone. Reception
staff may ask to see this on the day of the meeting. If you have a
positive test or if you develop any Covid 19 symptoms – high
temperature, a new continuous cough, or a loss or change to your
sense of smell or taste, you should book a test on .GOV.UK and
self-isolate while you wait for the results.



You are required to wear a face mask at all times unless you are
exempt or presenting your public forum. Social distancing rules
remain in place.



Councillors are permitted to remove their face coverings once
seated.



Members of the press and public who wish to attend City Hall are
advised that you may be asked to watch the meeting on a screen
in another room due to the maximum occupancy of the venue.

(Pages 4 - 7)
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2.

Apologies for Absence

3.

Appointment of Honorary Aldermen and Honorary
Alderwomen

Full Council is asked to consider the recommendations of the Audit
Committee’s Values and Ethics Sub-Committee and confer the title of
Honorary Alderman and Honorary Alderwoman of the City and County of
Bristol upon former councillors Mark Brain, Barry Clark, Margaret
Hickman, Jeff Lovell, Olly Mead, Mhairi Threlfall and Estella Tincknell.

3.00 pm
(Pages 8 - 20)

ADJOURNMENT
4.

Appointment of Honorary Aldermen and Honorary
Alderwomen

Full Council is asked to consider the recommendations of the Audit
Committee’s Values and Ethics Sub-Committee and confer the title of
Honorary Alderman and Honorary Alderwoman of the City and County of
Bristol upon former councillors Charlie Bolton, Stephen Clarke, Ashley
Fox, Claire Hiscott, Sultan Khan and Anthony Negus.

Signed

Proper Officer
Friday, 1 October 2021

5.00 pm
(Pages 21 - 27)
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Public Information Sheet - Full Council
Changes to how we hold public meetings
Following changes to government rules, public meetings including Cabinet, Full Council, regulatory
meetings (where planning and licensing decisions are made) and scrutiny will now be held at City Hall.
COVID-19 Precautions at City Hall (from July 2021)
When attending a meeting at City Hall, COVID-19 precautions will be taken, and where possible we
will:
 Have clear signage inviting you to check in to the venue using the NHS COVID-19 app or record
your contact details for track and trace purposes.
 Provide public access that enables social distancing of one metre to be maintained
 Promote and encourage wearing of face coverings when walking to and from the meeting
 Promote good hand hygiene: washing and disinfecting hands frequently
 Maintain an enhanced cleaning regime and continue with good ventilation
COVID-19 Safety Measures for Attendance at Council Meetings (from July 2021)
To manage the risk of catching or passing on COVID-19, it is strongly recommended that any person
age 16 or over attending a council meeting should follow the above guidance but also include the
following:





Show certification of a negative NHS COVID-19 lateral flow (rapid) test result: taken in the 48
hours prior to attending. This can be demonstrated via a text message or email from NHS Test
and Trace.
An NHS COVID-19 Pass which confirms double COVID-19 vaccination received at least 2 weeks
prior to attending the event via the NHS App. A vaccination card is not sufficient.
Proof of COVID-19 status through demonstrating natural immunity (a positive NHS PCR test in
the last 180 days) via their NHS COVID-19 pass on the NHS App.
Visitors from outside the UK will need to provide proof of a negative lateral flow (rapid) test
taken 48 hours prior to attendance, demonstrated via a text message or email.

Reception staff may ask to see this on the day of the meeting.
No one should attend a Bristol City Council event or venue if they:
 are required to self-isolate from another country
 are suffering from symptoms of COVID-19
 have tested positive for COVID-19 and are requested to self–isolate
Members of the press and public who wish to attend City Hall are advised that you may be asked to
watch the meeting on a screen in another room due to the maximum occupancy of the venue.
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Public Forum – Full Council
You can find papers for all our meetings on our website at www.bristol.gov.uk.
Members of the public who live or own a business in Bristol may present a petition, make a written
statement or ask a question at Full Council meetings. Please submit it to
democratic.services@bristol.gov.uk .
Petitions, Statements and Questions must be about a matter the Council has responsibility for or
which directly affects the city. For further information about procedure rules please refer to our
Constitution https://www.bristol.gov.uk/how-council-decisions-are-made/constitution
Petitions from members of the public
 Petitions will be presented to the Council first.
 Petitions must include name, address and details for the wording of the petition.
 The person presenting a petition will be asked to read out the objectives of the petition with one
minute allowed.
 A written reply will be provided to the lead petitioner within 10 working days of the Full Council
meeting.
Statements
 Statements should be received no later than 12.00 noon two working days before the meeting.
 There can be one statement per person and subject to overall time constraints, a maximum of one
minute is allocated for presentation.
 Any statement submitted should be no longer than one side of A4 paper.
 For copyright reasons, we are unable to reproduce or publish newspaper or magazine articles that
may be attached to statements.
Questions
 Questions should be received no later than three clear working days before the meeting.
 A maximum of two written questions per person can be submitted.
 At the meeting, a maximum of one supplementary question per question may be asked, arising
directly out of the original question or reply.
By participating in public forum business, we will assume that you have consented to your name and
the details of your submission being recorded and circulated to the Committee and published within
the minutes. Your statement or question will also be made available to the public via publication on
the Council’s website and may be provided upon request in response to Freedom of Information Act
requests in the future.
We will try to remove personal and identifiable information. However, because of time constraints we
cannot guarantee this, and you may therefore wish to consider if your statement contains information
that you would prefer not to be in the public domain. Committee information on the council’s website
may be searchable on the internet.
The information contained within public forum submissions are the views of those individuals and do
not reflect the views of Bristol City Council
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Process during the meeting:
 The Lord Mayor will call each submission in turn. When you are invited to speak, please make sure
that your presentation focuses on the key issues that you would like Members to consider. This will
have the greatest impact.
 If there are a large number of submissions on one matter a representative may be requested to
speak on the groups behalf.
 There will be no debate on statements or petitions.
 If you do not attend or speak at the meeting at which your public forum submission is being taken
your statement will be noted by Members.
 As part of the drive to reduce single-use plastics in council-owned buildings, please bring your own
water bottle in order to fill up from the water dispenser.

Other formats and languages and assistance for those with hearing impairment
Other o check with and
You can get committee papers in other formats (e.g. large print, audio tape, braille etc) or in
community languages by contacting the Democratic Services Officer. Please give as much notice as
possible. We cannot guarantee re-formatting or translation of papers before the date of a particular
meeting.
Committee rooms are fitted with induction loops to assist people with hearing impairment. If you
require any assistance with this please speak to the Democratic Services Officer.

Arrangements for Full Council
The allocated public gallery for Full Council is available for members of the public to observe the Full
Council meeting.
The Lord Mayor has determined:
• Attendees should please be quiet and not interrupt proceedings.
• Large bags will be left at reception.
 All loud hailers, banners, and placards must be left at the main entrance and will not be permitted to
be brought into the building.
• The Council reserves the right to remove any person who disrupts the proceedings. In appropriate
circumstances, the police may be called.
Under our security arrangements, all members of the public (and bags) will be searched. This applies
to all members of the public attending the meeting in the interests of helping to ensure a safe meeting
environment for all attending. Visitors’ bags are liable to be searched prior to entry, and entry is
conditional upon visitors consenting to be searched. Searches are carried out to ensure that no items
which may interrupt proceedings are brought into the building. Small notices may be acceptable if
they are not obstructive or offensive (no more than A4 size).
The privacy notice for Democratic Services can be viewed at www.bristol.gov.uk/about-ourwebsite/privacy-and-processing-notices-for-resource-services
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Extraordinary Full Council
12th October 2021
Report of:

Tim O’Gara, Director – Legal and Democratic Services

Title:

Appointment of Honorary Aldermen and Alderwomen

Ward:

Non-applicable

Recommendation
That Full Council considers the recommendations of the Values and Ethics Sub Committee (of the Audit
Committee) and confers the title of Honorary Alderman and Honorary Alderwoman of the City and
County of Bristol upon the former Councillors as set out in paragraph 5 of the report.
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Policy and context
1.

Section 249 of the Local Government Act 1972 empowers the Full Council, by a resolution passed
by not less than two-thirds of the Members voting at a meeting specially convened for the
purpose, to confer the title of Honorary Alderman and Alderwoman on a person who has, in the
Council’s opinion, rendered eminent services to the Council as a past member.

2.

The Full Council has agreed that the Values and Ethics Sub Committee of the Audit Committee, in
its role of monitoring and ensuring ethical standards and probity within the Council, should
initially consider Aldermen and Alderwomen nominations, and make recommendations to Full
Council on their appointment, using criteria as approved by Full Council.

3.

An Honorary Alderman/Alderwoman may attend and take part in such civic ceremonies as the
Council may from time to time decide. Aldermen/Alderwomen are not entitled to receive any
member allowances or other payments of allowances, expenses etc.

4.

Honorary Aldermen/Alderwomen may substitute for the Lord Mayor or Deputy Lord Mayor on a
relatively infrequent basis. They are also invited to civic events. They have no other formal role.
Honorary Aldermen/Alderwomen may, from time to time, be nominated to serve as the
Council’s representative on specific outside bodies.

Proposal
5.

The Values and Ethics Sub Committee (of the Audit Committee) at its meeting held on Monday
27 September have agreed to recommend that Full Council confers the title of Honorary
Alderman and Alderwoman upon former Councillors:














6.

Mark Brain
Barry Clark
Margaret Hickman
Jeff Lovell
Olly Mead
Mhairi Threlfall
Estella Tincknell
Charlie Bolton
Stephen Clarke
Ashley Fox
Claire Hiscott
Sultan Khan
Anthony Negus

Statements detailing the service of the former councillors, as originally supplied by the political
group when the nomination was submitted, and as considered by the Values and Ethics Sub
Committee (of the Audit Committee) are set out in the appendix.
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Legal and Resource Implications
Legal
As set out in the report.
(Legal advice provided by Tim O’Gara, Service Director – Legal & Democratic Services)
Financial / Land / Human Resources
Not applicable.

Appendix A: Statements in support of the Honorary Aldermen/Alderwomen nominations.
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Honorary Alderman Nomination - Mark Brain
Mark Brain was elected for Hartcliffe ward May 2003 which subsequently became
Hartcliffe and Withywood in May 2016 when boundaries changed.
Mark spent a large part of his term of office focussing on taking a leading role on
finance – Audit Committee and Resources Commission.
Audit Committee
Mark was a founding member of the Audit Committee on which he served between
2003-16 and 2018-21. He spent many years holding prominent roles on the Audit
Committee as Chair 2010-11, 2013-16 and 2019-21 and Vice-Chair (2009-10).
Resources Scrutiny Commission
Mark served on the Resources Scrutiny Commission between 2010 and 2016 and
2018-21, holding significant roles as Chair (2011-12), Vice-Chair (2019-21) and
Labour Lead (2010-11), (2013-15).
Other roles and responsibilities
Between 2003 and 2009, he held the following roles:






Chair of Select Committee on school attendance.
Chair and Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management
Chair of Allotments Committee for several years.
Member of Education Committee.
Mark was appointed to the boards of HWCP and HAWKS as a council
representative.
He also served two terms as the Bristol City Council appointed director of the
Bristol Port Company.

Additional committee membership:Member of People Scrutiny Commission (2016-18)
Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board (2019-21)
Member of Values and Ethics Sub-Committee (2018-21)
Member of Area Committee 6 (2020-21)
Member of Bristol Airport Consultative Committee
Chair and Vice-Chair of Bristol Labour Group
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Barry Clark was first elected as a Labour Councillor for Hengrove ward in 2011
2011
Member of Community Cohesion & Safety Scrutiny Commission
Member of Licensing Committee
2012
Member of Adult Safeguarding Select Committee
Member of Development Control (North) Committee
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Corporate Safety Consultative Committee
2013
Lead Member for Children, Young People and Families Scrutiny Commission
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Corporate Safety Consultative Committee
2014
Lead Member of People Scrutiny Committee
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Members; ICT Working Group
2015
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Downs Committee
2016
Lead Member of Business Change & Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of Licensing Committee
Chair of Corporate Health and Safety Consultative Committee
Member of Downs Committee
2017
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Audit Committee
Member of Corporate Safety Consultative Committee
Member of Downs Committee
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2018
Member of Licensing Committee
Chair of Corporate Health and Safety Committee
Member of Downs Committee
2019
Member of Communities Scrutiny Commission
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Corporate Health and Safety Committee (Chair?)
Member of Downs Committee
2020
Committee appointments


Area Committee 6



Communities Scrutiny Commission



Downs Committee



Full Council



Licensing Committee



Member Forum - Questions & Statements from Councillors



Scrutiny Inquiry Day: Bristol's High Streets
Appointments to outside bodies



Downs Committee
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Honorary Alderwoman Nomination - Margaret Hickman
Margaret Hickman was elected for Lawrence Hill ward in May 2011.
Appointed Labour Group Leader (October 2017 – May 2021)
Previous roles:Cabinet Member for Neighbourhoods (May 2016 – August 2016) – Resigned due to
health reasons.
Labour Group Chair
2011-12:Labour Lead on Children’s Services Scrutiny Commission
Member of Election and Democracy Committee
2012-13:Member of Health and Adult Social Care Scrutiny Commission
Member of Election and Democracy Committee
Member of Development Control (Central) Committee
2013-14:-

Member of Health Wellbeing and Adult Social Care Scrutiny Commission
Member of Election and Democracy Committee
Member of Development Control (Central) Committee
2014-15:Member of People Scrutiny Committee
Member of Development Control Committee B
2015-16:Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
Member of Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission
Member of Development Control Committee B
2016-17:Member of Development Control Committee B
Member of Selection Committee
2017-18:Member of Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission
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Member of Development Control Committee B
2018-19:Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of Development Control Committee A
2019-20:Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of Development Control Committee A
2020-21:Member of Area Committee 4
Member of Call-In Sub-Committee of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
Member of Communities Scrutiny Commission
Member of Development Control Committee A
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
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Honorary Alderman Nomination – Jeff Lovell
Jeff Lovell was elected for Filwood in May 2007.
Lord Mayor
Jeff was Lord Mayor between 2016-17.
Other roles and committee membership
His other roles and committee membership, many of which necessitated a significant
amount of leadership, during his period of office include:Labour Lead on Community Cohesion and Safety Commission (2009-10)
Chair of Community Cohesion & Safety Scrutiny Commission (2012-13)
Chair of Neighbourhoods and Communities Scrutiny Commission (2013-14)
Labour Lead on Public Safety & Protection Committee (2013-14)
Chair of Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission (2014-15)
Overview and Scrutiny Management Board (Chair of Neighbourhoods) (2014-15)
Chair of Business Change & Resources Scrutiny Commission (2015-16)
Vice-Chair of Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission (2015-16)
Chair of Human Resources Committee (2019-20)
Member of Joint Employee Relations Board (2009-10)
Member of Public Safety & Protection Committee (2010-11)
Member of Sustainable Development and Transport Scrutiny Commission (2011-12)
Member of Development Control (S & E) Committee (2011-14)
Member of Corporate Employee Health & Safety Consultative Committee (2011-13)
2014-15:Member of Public Safety & Protection Committee
Member of Police and Crime Panel
Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
2015-16:Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
Mayor’s representative of Police and Crime Panel
2018-19:- Member of Communities Scrutiny Commission
2019-20:Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
2020-21:- Member of Human Resources Committee
Jeff also was a member of Avon Fire Authority during his time as a councillor.
In addition, he held the roles of Chair and Treasurer within the Labour Group.
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Alderman Nomination - Olly Mead
Olly Mead was elected for Horfield in May 2014.
Roles and committees
2014-15:Member of Business Change & Resources Scrutiny Committee
Member of Development Control Committee B
Member of Audit Committee
2015-16:Member of Business Change & Resources Scrutiny Committee
Member of Development Control Committee B
Member of Audit Committee
2016-17:Member of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board
Member of Development Control Committee B
Chair of Audit Committee
Member of Constitutional Working Group
2017-18:Member of Development Control Committee A
Member of Audit Committee
2018-19:Member of Development Control Committees A and B
Chair of Audit Committee
2019-20:Member of Development Control Committees A and B
Member of Audit Committee
2020-21:Member of Development Control Committees A and B
Member of Audit Committee
Olly spent almost three years on the Values and Ethics sub-committee of the Audit
Committee.
Labour Group roles:Vice-Chair and LGBT Officer of Labour Group (2018-20)
Labour Group Treasurer (2016-18)
Campaigns Officer of Labour Group (2015-16)
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Honorary Alderwoman Nomination – Mhairi Threlfall
Mhairi Threlfall was elected for Eastville Ward in May 2013.
2013-14:Member of Sustainable Development and Transport Scrutiny Commission
Member of Development Control (Enterprise Zone) Committee
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Greater Fishponds Neighbourhood partnership
2014-15:Place Scrutiny Commission
Green Capital working group
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Greater Fishponds Neighbourhood partnership
Cabinet Advisor for Place July 2014 - July 2015
2015-2016:Place Scrutiny Commission
Green Capital working group
Member of Licensing Committee
Member of Greater Fishponds Neighbourhood partnership
Elected 2016
2016-2017:Place Scrutiny Commission
Member of Greater Fishponds Neighbourhood partnership
Chair of Mayoral Congestion Task Group
Cabinet Member for Transport and Connectivity (July 2017 - October 2018)
2017-18:Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of West of England Combined Authority Scrutiny Committee
Member of Area 3 Committee
Director of Bristol is Open
2019-20:Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of Area 3 Committee
Member of West of England Combined Authority Scrutiny Committee
Director of Bristol is Open
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2020-21:Member of Resources Scrutiny Commission
Member of Area 3 Committee
Member of West of England Combined Authority Scrutiny Committee
Director of Bristol is Open
Outside Bodies:Bristol Community Land Trust 2016-2019
Avon Fire Authority 2016-2017
Bristol Water Challenge panel 2016-2017
Bristol Shopping Quarter forum 2016-2017
Trustee of the Arnolfini 2013-2016
Avon Scouts County Appointments Committee 2015-2017
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Honorary Alderwoman Nomination – Estella Tincknell
Estella Tincknell was elected for Lockleaze ward in May 2013.
Estella was Deputy Mayor and Cabinet Member (with special responsibility for
Democracy, Culture, Policy, Strategy & Communications, International) between
2016-17.
She was Deputy Leader of the Labour Group 2014-16.
Other roles and committees:Chair of the Public Safety Committee (2014-16)
Vice-Chair of Overview and Scrutiny Management Board (2018-19)
Member of Neighbourhoods and Communities Scrutiny Commission (2013-14)
Member of Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission (2014-16)
Member of Public Safety & Protection Committee (2018-19)
Member of Communities Scrutiny Commission (2019-20)
Member of Public Safety & Protection Committee (2019-20)
2020-21:Member of Area Committee 3
Member of Public Safety & Protection Committee
Member of Public Safety and Protection Sub-Committee A
Outside Bodies
Estella spent several years, taking an active role in arts and cultural outside bodies:Bristol Cultural Development Partnership Limited
Bristol Music Trust Board
Destination Bristol
Watershed Board (2016-2020)
Bristol Old Vic (2016-19)
History Commission (2020-21)
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Agenda Item 4
Nomination of Charlie Bolton for Alderperson

There are not many people who can claim to be the first member of their party to be elected to
office in their city. However Charlie Bolton can indeed make that claim.
Charlie was first elected to the council chamber in 2006 becoming Bristol’s first ever Green Party
councillor, he was elected again in 2014, and yet again in 2016.
For his first term of office, Charlie ploughed a lonely field but as the Green Party continued to grow
its number of councillors following his initial breakthrough, Charlie chaired Place Scrutiny
Commission in 2015, and then followed that up by serving on the important Overview of Scrutiny
Management Board in both 2016 and 2017.
Charlie continued to make vitally important contributions to committees and debates within in the
chamber right up to the end of his 11 years of service to the City of Bristol.
Charlie Bolton satisfies every criteria for the role of Alderman, serving multiple terms of office,
chairing a vital scrutiny commission, and providing long term service to the council and to the city.
Given the considerably different political dynamic within the council today, compared to the day he
was elected, and with every one of the 24 current Green councillors owing him a debt of gratitude
for paving the way, no one can deny the impact that Charlie Bolton has had on the council.
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Nomination of Stephen Clarke for Alderperson

Stephen Clarke was first elected as councillor for Southville ward in 2015, before being elected for a
second term of office in 2016.
Having come from a background in the legal profession, Steve was able to bring the analytical and
questioning skills developed in that profession to his role as a councillor.
As well as serving on Development Control committees and the Overview and Scrutiny Management
Board, Steve chaired the Resources Scrutiny Committee in both 2019/20 and 2020/21.
Although no longer a serving councillor, Steve still plays an active role in the city’s political arena,
working with numerous campaign groups particularly in tackling the climate emergency.
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CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION of former Bristol City Councillor Ashley Peter Fox to be made an
HONORARY ALDERMAN
It is will great pleasure that we put forward the name of our greatly respected colleague Ashley Fox
to receive this important honorary title. It should be made in recognition of the service he has given
both locally and internationally (through the European Parliament) to the people of our city.
Ashley has a long relationship with Bristol, having studied law here at the former polytechnic and,
following articles, working in the city as a solicitor throughout his eight years on Council. He was
prominent within the Conservative Party as Bristol West Constituency Chairman from 1998-2000 and
stood in the General Election as a Parliamentary Candidate (in neighbouring Bath) in 2001.
In 2002, Ashley was first elected to represent Westbury-on-Trym. He successfully held this seat in
the local elections held in 2006. During his eight years on Bristol City Council, Ashley sat on the
following main Scrutiny Commissions and Regulatory Committees (including positions as Chairman
where indicated):Neighbourhood and Housing Services Scrutiny Commission 2002/03
Neighbourhood and Housing Services Scrutiny Commission 2003/04
Environment, Transport & Leisure Scrutiny Commission 2004/05 (Vice-Chair)
Development Control (Central) Committee 2005/06 (Chairman)
Development Control (Central) Committee 2006/07 (Chairman)
Children’s Services Scrutiny Commission 2007/08 (Chairman)
Overview and Scrutiny Management Committee 2008/09 (Chairman)
Ashley is still remembered for his business-like and effective chairing of meetings. He is respected
by many from across the political divide for his intelligence and insightful contributions to debate in
Full Council and in relation to those matters for which he was given special responsibility.
Ashley took his considerable talents onto a wider (European) stage in 2009, when elected as one of
the South West Region’s MEPs. He was re-elected to the European Parliament in 2014 and has held
several important positions within this forum. Since that time, he remained living and based in
Bristol and served as a MEP until 2019. In 2020 Ashley was appointed as chair of the Independent
Monitoring Authority for the Citizens’ Rights Agreements.
Ashley clearly qualifies for recognition under the criteria governing the appointment of Aldermen.
i.

‘He is no longer a serving councillor with Bristol City Council’ and

ii.

‘has provided eminent service to the council throughout a long and distinguished public
service’ evidenced by

(a) serving for a minimum period of two electoral terms’ and
(b) having held a significant position of public responsibility for a minimum period of one calendar
year or one municipal year in a position attracting the payment of a Special Responsibility
Allowance.’
We are confident Ashley will bring a new energy and rigour to the Aldermanic ranks and will be a
positive asset to our city. I commend his nomination for this civic and ceremonial honour.
COUNCILLOR JOHN GOULANDRIS, Conservative Chief Whip - 4th August 2021
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CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION of former Bristol City Councillor Ashley Peter Fox to be made an
HONORARY ALDERMAN
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CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION: STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF THE NOMINATION OF CLAIRE
MICHELLE HISCOTT, to become, made or receive recognition as an Honorary Alderman
The Conservative Group is pleased to have this opportunity to nominate Claire Hiscott for this
important and historic award.
Claire held various leading positions on Bristol City Council (representing Horfield Ward) since first
elected in May 2013. She was re-elected in 2016, and was the Conservative Group’s Deputy Leader
until last May’s deferred local elections. She served as a former Cabinet Member for Education &
Skills in Mayor Rees’s first Administration 2016 - November 2017. In addition, Claire has chaired a
regulatory committee (Licensing) and was the Chairman of the People Scrutiny Commission. These
roles meet the criteria for having given ‘eminent’ or exceptional service deserving of formal
recognition.
A trained pharmacist by profession, she has always striven to help improve the lives and health
outcomes of people in our city and its surrounding areas. For example, during the pandemic she
volunteered for the NHS track-and-trace programme and was a vaccinator in their local COVID-19
vaccine team.
During her time on Bristol City Council, Claire earned the respect of others right across the political
spectrum and is well known for her good nature, relaxed disposition, and pragmatism. We have no
doubt she has all the qualities necessary to enable her to continue to contribute to civic life as an
Honorary Alderman of the City and County of Bristol.
COUNCILLOR JOHN GOULANDRIS
Conservative Chief Whip
4th August 2021
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Alderman Nomination: Sultan Khan
October 2021
Elected in 2011, served 10 years as Councillor for Eastville.
Khan was first elected as Labour councillor for Eastville in 2011 winning 1,457 votes. But in
2015 he increased his vote by over 1,000 to 2499 demonstrating how valuable local people
found his hard work. He was also reelected in 2016.
Khan joined the Liberal Democrat group in 2019.
Khan has been an active and engaged member of many committees of the council, having
chaired two of the councils senior regulatory committees. He was Chair of Planning B
Committee from 2018-19 and Chair of Public safety and Protection Committee from 201617
He has served on Planning, Public Protection, Place Scrutiny, Resources Scrutiny to name
just a few of the committees where he had been an active and engaged member.
Khan also served on the Avon Fire Authority.
Khan has worked extensively with the cities taxi trade, ensuring they had a strong voice
within the council and championing their cause for a fair and level playing field for plying
their trade.
As a local ward councillor Khan has helped hundreds of families to resolve difficulties.
Locally he has helped lead campaigns against the spread of fast food outlets and to
champion affordable housing over unaffordable. He helped secure funding for major play
park improvements in Eastville Park.
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Alderman Nomination: Anthony Negus
October 2021
Elected in 2009, served 12 years as Councillor for Cotham ward. Reelected in 2013 and
2016.
Anthony has held many key positions on Bristol City Council including Cabinet Member,
Scrutiny Commission Chair and representative on the Avon and Somerset Police Authority.
In 2009-10 he was Avon & Somerset Police Authority member and Assistant Exec member
where he helped deliver the crucial Neighbourhood Partnership system of local democracy.
He served on the cabinet of Bristol City Council from 2010-2012 as Executive Member for
Regeneration, Housing and Property.
During this time he played a major role in the delivery of the successful award for Bristol of
European Green Capital, with particular involvement in legacy project outcomes.
Some notable achievements as a cabinet member includes helping deliver:
The first special licensing area in the city against almost total opposition. The Stapleton
Road area is much improved as a result and the police, who initially did not support this,
have since pressed for more areas.
Re-organised the Property/major projects departments
Commissioning and building the first new council houses in Bristol for 30 years
Produced the Bristol Tree Standard and drove improvements in our planning team to make
Bristol more open for business and better development.
Anthony led the Liberal Democrat group, 2018-19, and was deputy leader for several years.
Anthony Negus served on many council committees including: Planning, Regeneration,
Communities Scrutiny Committees, and Audit Committee as well as numerous task and
finish groups.
Chaired Communities/Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Commission for several years
Chair of the Bristol Buildings Preservation Trust and BCC Heritage Champion for many
years.
Fought for openness and greater effectiveness of the Scrutiny process throughout his 12
years service and won some significant improvements to long-standing practices.
A very active and engaged councillor, using the councils processes, he has called in many
executive decisions to ensure accountability and better decision making, was a regular
attendee asking questions and making statements to Cabinet and has always believed in
telling truth to power. A councillor with an exceptional work rate and dedication that was
commended by many members.
In his ward Anthony Negus was a dedicated local ward councillor. Regularly calling on
residents, attending many resident group meetings and taking up 100s of issues on behalf
of his local residents.
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